March 2013 - July 2013
Spring Edition

It is with great sadness that
we must share the sudden
and unexpected passing
of Loretta Crescente,
our beloved Carnival
Cruise Lines Business
Development Director.
She was a wonderful
woman and we would
like to dedicate this
newsletter to her.”

386-734-7245

Is ALASKA on your mind?
Ask about our value added
benefits on your Alaska
booking!!!
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PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS
140 E. Indiana Ave
DeLand, FL 32724

Spring into Vacation Mode

Spring has sprung and we are getting ready to send many out on fabulous vacations of a lifetime. If you have
already planned this years vacation it’s never too early to start planning for 2014 and 2015. Likewise, if you have not
planned your 2013 vacation there is still time. We have some great bus trips, cruises, holiday trips and spring break
vacations to choose from.
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Save the Date! April 8th

www.roseboroughtravel.com

Where you can travel the world and fulfill your dreams one destination at a time.
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Charming Charleston and Savannah City Stay
SAVANNAH • CHARLESTON • TYBEE ISLAND • BEAUFORD

***All pricing and promotions are based on availability and subject to change***

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
APRIL 8th, 2013: AmaWaterways presents:
River Cruising through Europe. Featuring Wine Cruises and Christmas
Markets. At Elusive Grape at 4:00 PM RSVP TODAY 386-734-7245
APRIL 14-18, 2013: CHARMING CHARLESTON &
SAVANNAH CITY STAY
Discover the history and charm of historic Charleston and Savannah
on this exclusive bus tour. Enjoy southern cookin’, shopping,
history, gardens, and so much more. Escorts Dee & Amanda.
MAY 10-18, 2013: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Join Amanda on Brendan Vacations tour to Wine Country, Napa &
Sonoma Valley, San Francisco, Lake Tahoe and Yosemite National
Park.
AUGUST 16-30, 2013: THE LAST FRONTIER - DAWSON
& DENALI CRUISE TOUR
Alaska Cruise tour on Holland America Line’s MS. Amsterdam.
This exciting cruise tour includes Denali National Park, Fairbanks, Tok,
Dawson City, Whitehorse and so much more! You will not want to miss
this escorted trip. This is a great vacation for those who have never
been to Alaska or those who have been 10 times. Escorted by Amanda.
SEPTEMBER 16-30, 2013: WINE IMMERSION CRUISE
Are you a wine connoisseur? A history buff? Do you enjoy learning
new things while you travel? Join us on our Wine Immersion Cruise
on the Celebrity Infinity. Where you will learn history and culture of
the region while you enjoy amazing food and wine.

september 23-27, 2013: Fall Foliage Bus Trip
North Carolina High Country Getaway
Escorted by Dee & Amanda.
OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 3: HALLOWEEN CRUISE
Grab your costume and hop on our Halloween Cruise.

Apr 14-18th, 2013

NOV 17 - DEC 1: THANKSGIVING CRUISE
extension option
Holland America Cruise Line. Semi-Escorted by Amanda.

Trip Highlights

NOV 24 - DEC 1: ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CRUISE
Don’t spend your holiday cooking and cleaning...enjoy your
Thanksgiving week travelling! Join our Annual Thanksgiving Cruise
yourself or bring the whole family along on Holland America.
Escorted by Amanda
DECEMBER 4-8, 2013: CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
You won’t want to miss the spirit of the season this year! We
are flying into Branson and seeing 6 shows, touring Branson, and
spending time to enjoy shopping and other entertainment. Don’t
delay - Book today! Escorted by Cathy.
DECEMBER 21-28, 2013; CHRISTMAS CRUISE
Kids sail FREE* Bring your family on a Christmas Cruise and enjoy
the gift of Travel!
JUNE 23 - JULY 5, 2014: GRAND MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Join Amanda on an escorted group from Venice to Barcelona with
ports in Italy, France, Greece and Turkey. This is an amazing itinerary
you will not want to miss.
ST# 12244

• Lady and Sons
• Hymans, and Tommy
Congdons Irish Pub
• Church Street
• Middleton Plantation
• Tybee Island Lighthouse
• Savannah Straw Market
• Horse and Buggy Tour
• Historic Antebellum
Homes

We are so excited to see the South in all of its beauty and wonder during the peak
blooming season. This trip will be full of history and charm and will be a foodies paradise. We will
depart Roseborough Travel April 14th and travel to Beautiful Charleston, South Carolina. Along this
trip we will watch movies and get in the spirit of the Old South. Upon arriving in Charleston, we will
check into our bed and breakfast The Meeting Street Inn. This B&B is centrally located within the
heart of the city and boasts 19th century charm with 21st century comfort. Each day we are going
to partake in a culinary experience at acclaimed restaurants including: Hymans Seafood, Paula
Deen’s Lady and Sons, and Tommy Congdons Irish Pub. All of our Roseborough Exclusive Bus
trips include transportation on a deluxe motor coach, 4+ Star accommodations, entry into parks
and attractions such as the beautiful Antebellum homes, Middleton Plantation, Horse & Buggy
Tour, and River Street Riverboat. Even if you have been to Savannah or Charleston this will be an
amazing trip to take. Amanda Vallone will be escorting this trip along with DeAnn Haynes.

We invite you to join us:
Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA TOUR 2013

SAN FRANCISCO • SONOMA • NAPA • SACRAMENTO • TAHOE • YOSEMITE
SALINAS • MONTEREY • BIG SUR

May 10-18th, 2013
I am so excited to be able to combine so many of the things I love into one Explorers Club Newsletter. This May, I will
be participating in the Northern California Vacation to Lake Tahoe, Yosemite National Park, Napa Valley, and San
Francisco. Great thing about this is we get 5% off if we have traveled with Brendan in the past. Amanda and George
are already booked and ready to go. Who wants to join me for this great experience? I would love to sit down and
have a glass of wine with you and enjoy the sights that our own country has to offer.
Spend a fun-filled 9 days seeing some California highlights. After touring San Francisco, head to the famed Sonoma
wine country and Napa. The scenic beauty of Lake Tahoe, Mono Lake and Yosemite are next. Finally, enjoy the
striking Monterey Peninsula.

Amanda’s Amazing
Adventures

Tiffany’s Travel Topics
It is my personal pleasure to introduce you into the fascinating world of Crystal Cruises. At sea
and ashore, they share your passion for discovery and have created itineraries that showcase the
world and all its glory, from favorite must-see destinations to undiscovered gems of rare beauty. A
careful balance of onboard enrichment and shore side adventure is combined to create the most
magnificent experiences, ones you are sure to treasure for a lifetime.
Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity are mid-size ships, carrying 922 - 1,070 guests, respectively.
With their unique size, Crystal can offer the very best in dining and personal service like some of
the smaller vessels, but still offer the activities, enrichment programs, fitness choices and entertainment of a large ship - but without the
crowds or the “nickel & diming”! In 2013, Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity, two of the world’s top-rated ships, will visit 226 ports of call
in 62 countries allowing you the luxury of choice and flexibility when choosing your dream vacation.
Book by April 30, 2013, and enjoy exclusive limited-time savings and value:
• 2-for-1 Cruise-Only Fares with additional Book Now Savings up to $2,000 per person
• All inclusive: complimentary specialty restaurants, fine wines, champagne, premium spirits and non-alcoholic beverages
• Complimentary gratuities for housekeeping, bar, dining and Penthouse butler staff
• Plus, new optional air add-ons
Please be sure to let us know if you are a Crystal Society member so that we can apply your exclusive savings, redeem milestone awards
or apply any other special savings. Call us today…discover the Crystal Difference. Space is limited on these voyages - call Roseborough
Travel to book today.

Song of South America - 16 Days
Dates: Nov 23 - Dec 09, 2013
Cruise fares from: $3,990*

Barbados offers sun-drenched beaches, clear blue-green waters and cool trade winds. Inland are lovingly preserved plantation houses, lush sugar cane fields
and fragrant gardens. This charming former British colony is one of the most stable independent Caribbean nations. Reminders of British rule abound, from
cricket fields to Lord Nelson’s statue and the original Trafalgar Square. Don’t miss Bridgetown’s bustling Careenage and the shops on Broad Street, which offer
exceptional deals on luxury imports from Britain. Right at the mouth of the mighty Amazon River, Belém has both the exotic allure of the rain forest and the
faded charm of an Old World capital. Stroll the broad, tree-lined boulevards, visit the vast, fascinating jungle market on the waterfront, tour lavish churches and
palaces that were built during the 19th-century Rubber Boom, or see Amazon wildlife and Indian ways at the Goeldi Museum.

Taste of the Tropics - 7 Days
Dates: November 16 - 23, 2013
Cruise fares from: $2,245*

Adventure, archaeology, water, sun and beach. These are all to be found in and around Puerto Costa Maya, the Caribbean’s first port planned solely
for cruise guests. Designed to resemble an ancient Mayan city, Puerto Costa Maya features three grand pavilions, where you can see folkloric shows,
observe local artisans creating their works of art, and witness cultural and culinary events. While you wouldn’t necessarily associate a Central
American city with Victorian architecture, Belize City indeed offers some striking examples. Several Victorian mansions have been restored and
converted into inns, museums, galleries and restaurants. Other structures in the city range from British Colonial to the oldest Anglican cathedral in
Central America, St. John’s Cathedral.

Book any 2 Roseborough Exclusives
and get $100 off per person
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NCL - Grand mediterranean 2014
on Norwegian Spirit

VENICE • ATHENS • ISTANBUL • MYKONOS • NAPLES/POMPEII
ROME • FLORENCE • TOULON • BARCELONA

Jun 23rd - Jul 5th,
2014

Its not too early to start planning for 2014 vacations. Plus, it gives you time to participate in our payment plan. Did
you know we take payments in any amount after your initial deposit as long as you are paid in full by final payment?
Just one more great reason to book through Roseborough Travel Agency!
I will be escorting this Norwegian Cruise Line Grand Mediterranean Cruise June 23-July 5, 2014 and I cannot wait!
Whether you are interested in going to Italy, Spain, France, Turkey, or Greece there is at least one port for you! This is a
great way to see much of the Mediterranean for a great cost! Join me and deposit today!
*Fares subject to change, based on availability.

ROSEBOROUGH TRAVEL PRESENTS:
Britain, & Beyond

On behalf of Roseborough Travel Agency I would like to introduce to you our newest
in office travel agent, Bretta Pool. She is an experienced travel agent from Rochester,
Great Britain. Bretta has moved to the US and has been a part of our team as an
outside travel agent since June 2012. We have officially welcomed her to our team of
inside agents beginning January 1st. – Amanda Vallone

Although I am the newest member to the Roseborough team, I have actually been in the travel business for almost 20 years back in the UK. Having
moved across the pond last April (and missing my sons back home) I was so lucky to receive the warm welcome into the Roseborough Travel Family fold.
I have always enjoyed traveling to different locations from island hopping in Greece, jet-skiing in Turkey, renting a gite (cottage) in France, or sipping
cocktails at the swim up bar in Spain.I have also been fortunate enough to visit the Pyramids in Egypt, a Kibbutz in Israel, and taken an African Safari in
Kenya.
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16-30,
AUGUST13
20

BOOK ANY 2 ROSEBOROUGH EXCLUSIVE
VACATIONS AND GET $100 OFF PER PERSON

DAWSON & DENALI CRUISE TOUR

On Holland America Line
MS. Amsterdam

The Last Frontier...

Every year we pick vacations to promote as escorted groups based on our
clients request. This year August 16-30, 2013 Amanda will be escorting
Alaska and the Yukon Cruise Tour through Holland America Line. This trip
was described as the “mack daddy” of Alaska vacations. If you think you
will only want or be able to do Alaska once– do it RIGHT! Do not miss the
land portion - Did you know you only see 1% of Alaska with Cruise only
versions? Join Amanda on this Amazing Adventure through the last frontier!
We start our adventure as a group where we will fly into Anchorage. This is
where we will spend two whole days in Denali National Park. Please do not
delay your dream vacation any longer-- join us!

ITINERARY

Bretta’s

FEATURING
ALASKA AND
THE YUKON

August 16, 2013
Depart Roseborough Travel
August 17-18, 2013
Denali National Park
August 19, 2013
Fairbanks
August 20, 2013
Tok

Escorted By Amanda

Living in Florida now, I have finally experienced cruising the Caribbean for my birthday and had a fun-filled time. Next up, on my personal travel wish list is
a wine cruise on AmaWaterways. AmaWaterways is the only river cruise company who offer celebration of wine river cruises. Join us at the Elusive Grape, April
8th to learn more about why AmaWaterways is the best river cruise company. I am thrilled about AmaWaterways because they offer so many extras to make
your journey even more enjoyable. As well as amazing itineraries, they have complimentary bicycles on board, to take at your leisure or join a guided
bike tour. There are at least four complimentary tour options in every port of call to choose from. AmaWaterways also serves Champagne or Mimosas in
the morning, and wine, beer, and soft-drinks at lunch and dinner at no additional charge to you. With spacious cabins, AmaWaterways is a wonderful river
cruising choice who includes FREE wi-fi, internet access, computer in your room, and movies as extra amenities.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CRUISE
with Back to back option

In Celebration of Wine:

Nov 17th - Dec 1st, 2013
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40% off
Christmas
Market Sailings

Exclusiv

Select sailings.
Book by March 31*

Cruise through some of Europe’s premier
wine regions on your deluxe river cruise
vessel and enjoy unmatched opportunities
to visit local vintners and sample wonderful
wines. Each 7-night wine cruise is hosted
by a renowned wine or food expert
and often co-hosted by an AmaWaterways
executive. During your cruise you will
have opportunities to visit local wineries
and sample their various wines, cheeses,
chocolates, olive oils and other local dishes.

Save the date River Cruising on AmaWaterways at Elusive Grape in DeLand 4:00 PM
Monday April 8th • RSVP TODAY 386-734-7245

MS Nieuw Amsterdam
Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
Port US. You may qualify
for special pricing.
Experience the excitement
of Dancing with the Stars: At
Sea during your cruise. With
celebrity hosts and professional
dancers, you won’t want to
miss this opportunity to learn
from the pros and experience
the dazzling production and
glamorous costumes. *** Pros/
Celebrity’s TBA.

Not only do they have a wide selection of European cruises they also have itineraries in Russia, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Africa for something more
exotic. Whether you are looking for a Wine Cruise down the Douro, a river cruise for Christmas Markets, or an African Adventure, AmaWaterways and
Roseborough can help plan the vacation of your dreams.

Spend your holiday aboard
an AmaWaterways River Cruise
to experience the beautiful
Christmas Markets of Europe.

August 28, 2013
Ketchikan
August 29, 2013
Day At Sea
August 30, 2013
Vancouver, BC
Return to
Roseborough Travel

Ask about our added amenities and Mariner Discount

January 5-12, 2014

City breaks are great for weekend getaways, whether it be romantic walks in Paris, watching soccer in Barcelona, Oktoberfest in Munich, cycling
Amsterdam or Christmas Markets in Prague there is something to offer you anywhere you want to go.

Christmas Markets:

August 21-22, 2013
Dawson City
August 23-24, 2013
Whitehorse
August 25-26, 2013
Skagway
August 27, 2013
Glacier Bay

San Juan, Puerto Rico, Grand Turk, Turks &
Caicos, St. Thomas, USVI, Half Moon Cay,
Bahamas, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Georgetown,
Grand Cayman, Key West, FL (semi-escorted)

Ask for your Mariner Discount
Ports of Call:
Key West, FL, Georgetown Grand Cayman,
and CocoCay Bahamas, Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Nov 24th - Dec 1st, 2013

DON’T DELAY ...DEPOSIT TODAY!

You have two choices for our Annual Thanksgiving Cruise this year! November 23-December 1st is the escorted portion with an extended “back to back”
option that is semi-escorted. November 24-December 1st is our next Roseborough Exclusive Vacation on Holland America Line. This is our Annual Thanksgiving
Cruise in which we can enjoy multi generational cruising. Why bother cooking and cleaning when you can go on vacation? Yes Holland America Line still serves
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner and NO you do not need to do any dishes! Can we say WIN-WIN? I sure think it is a win-win scenario. So hop onboard this fabulous
trip to Grand Cayman where you can swim with the sting rays, see the turtle farm, or go to the 7-mile beach. Key West where you can waste away in Margaritaville
and take a photo of yourself at the Southern most tip in the US. Ocho Rios where Bob Marley is king and the laid back island spirit is just a way of life. Climb Dunns
River Falls– or just go see the beautiful park it encompasses. Leave this vacation with new vocabulary of “Ya Mon” and “No Worries Be Happy”. You will surely
come home with a smile on your face and enjoyment in your life. Bring your friends and family this will be a great trip.

Delightful
Delightful Dee’s Destinations
Destinations
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It is with great pleasure that we re-introduce DeAnn Haynes to you as a Roseborough
Travel Agent, Travel Ambassador & Group Tour Escort.
Remember fireflies, lemonade stands and rocking chairs on the front porch? Come
join us as we spend 5 relaxing days exploring the North Carolina High Country
along the Blue Ridge Parkway. Views, views and more views – the scenery will be
absolutely breathtaking as we make our way around this area of the Appalachian
Mountains of North Carolina. Go back in time as we learn the rich history of this
land and how the ‘mountain people’ lived years ago. Our ‘home in the mountains’ will
be in Boone, NC; named after the famous pioneer and explorer Daniel Boone and also
the home of Appalachian State University.
We will make our way to Banner Elk
for a winery tour and tasting and travel
along the Blue Ridge Parkway with
stops at Moses Cone Memorial Park
and Alta Pass Orchard – where we’ll
find the apple harvest in full swing as
we tour the orchard via wagon, our guides will explain the history
of this rich land high in the mountains. We will be entertained
with live mountain music as we shop for apples, homemade jams,
jellies and fudge! Again, scenery and more scenery! We will make
time for stops at beautiful overlooks for views you can not imagine.
So, come with us and see it for yourself!
This trip is filled with memories of simpler times. From apple
orchards and country music to Hayride and unique country
flair. This trip is full of stunning views and charming towns.
So SIT BACK an ENJOY the Ride – The Views will be glorious!

Cathy’s Corner

Dec 4 - 8th , 2013

I hope you all have had a wonderful start for 2013!!! Now that
holidays are over its time to start thinking about your travel
plans. As you can see throughout our explorers club newsletter
Roseborough Travel has got some wonderful trips planned.

MARK YOU CALENDERS for December 4th – 8th to join me as
we journey through the wonders of the Christmas Season in
Branson, MO. We will watch Branson transform into a holiday
wonderland featuring spectacular lighting displays and shows
celebrating Christmas. You will surely get a chance to see
Branson in all it’s holiday glory. From fabulous shows, dazzling
lights, spectacular shopping, and breathtaking sceneryBranson is a special gift for everyone in your family during this special time of year. Branson has
such a wide variety of entertainment so there will be something for everyone.
Our Branson journey begins with a unique experience sure to bring out the Cowboy/ Cowgirl in
all of us during the Christmas on the Trail Dinner show. Following by a drive-thru of the Christmas
Trail of Lights. Our stay in Branson will be fun filled with headlining shows like Daniel O’Donnell to
The Twelve Irish Tenors (I THINK I’M FOLLOWING SOME SORT OF PATTERN HERE… HMMM). Sit back
as we enjoy a hearty cowboy supper and sing along with CLAY COOPERS COUNTRY MUSIC
EXPRESS SHOW and the Brett Family Christmas Show. We will even enjoy a wonderful Dinner cruise
on the Showboat Branson Belle and its fabulous entertainment.
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Trip Highlights

• Winery Tour & Tasting
• Apple Harvest
• Hayrides
• Country Music
• Fall Colors
• Moses Cone
• Memorial Park
• Flat Top Manor
• Blowing Rock as a
Highlight Too

Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!

Still there is more to come, the famous Festival of Lights Drive-thru will delight children of all ages.
Inspiration Tower is Branson’s “landmark on the horizon” -- a massive 230’ tall
structure located on Inspiration Point in The Shepherd of the Hills Homestead.
The panoramic views are absolutely phenomenal, in any season. On a clear
day, you can see over 90 miles. During November and December,
Inspiration Tower is transformed into the Ozarks’ largest
		
Christmas tree for the Trail of Lights! Other highlights include
		
the tour of Downtown Branson with our own personal guide.
		
Branson is a place that you can bring the entire family to
		
visit and is a good time for all.

so are you
ready to get
into that
christmas,
ho ho holiday
spirit?
branson,
here we
come!

Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!

Delightful
Delightful Dee’s Destinations
Destinations
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It is with great pleasure that we re-introduce DeAnn Haynes to you as a Roseborough
Travel Agent, Travel Ambassador & Group Tour Escort.
Remember fireflies, lemonade stands and rocking chairs on the front porch? Come
join us as we spend 5 relaxing days exploring the North Carolina High Country
along the Blue Ridge Parkway. Views, views and more views – the scenery will be
absolutely breathtaking as we make our way around this area of the Appalachian
Mountains of North Carolina. Go back in time as we learn the rich history of this
land and how the ‘mountain people’ lived years ago. Our ‘home in the mountains’ will
be in Boone, NC; named after the famous pioneer and explorer Daniel Boone and also
the home of Appalachian State University.
We will make our way to Banner Elk
for a winery tour and tasting and travel
along the Blue Ridge Parkway with
stops at Moses Cone Memorial Park
and Alta Pass Orchard – where we’ll
find the apple harvest in full swing as
we tour the orchard via wagon, our guides will explain the history
of this rich land high in the mountains. We will be entertained
with live mountain music as we shop for apples, homemade jams,
jellies and fudge! Again, scenery and more scenery! We will make
time for stops at beautiful overlooks for views you can not imagine.
So, come with us and see it for yourself!
This trip is filled with memories of simpler times. From apple
orchards and country music to Hayride and unique country
flair. This trip is full of stunning views and charming towns.
So SIT BACK an ENJOY the Ride – The Views will be glorious!

Cathy’s Corner

Dec 4 - 8th , 2013

I hope you all have had a wonderful start for 2013!!! Now that
holidays are over its time to start thinking about your travel
plans. As you can see throughout our explorers club newsletter
Roseborough Travel has got some wonderful trips planned.

MARK YOU CALENDERS for December 4th – 8th to join me as
we journey through the wonders of the Christmas Season in
Branson, MO. We will watch Branson transform into a holiday
wonderland featuring spectacular lighting displays and shows
celebrating Christmas. You will surely get a chance to see
Branson in all it’s holiday glory. From fabulous shows, dazzling
lights, spectacular shopping, and breathtaking sceneryBranson is a special gift for everyone in your family during this special time of year. Branson has
such a wide variety of entertainment so there will be something for everyone.
Our Branson journey begins with a unique experience sure to bring out the Cowboy/ Cowgirl in
all of us during the Christmas on the Trail Dinner show. Following by a drive-thru of the Christmas
Trail of Lights. Our stay in Branson will be fun filled with headlining shows like Daniel O’Donnell to
The Twelve Irish Tenors (I THINK I’M FOLLOWING SOME SORT OF PATTERN HERE… HMMM). Sit back
as we enjoy a hearty cowboy supper and sing along with CLAY COOPERS COUNTRY MUSIC
EXPRESS SHOW and the Brett Family Christmas Show. We will even enjoy a wonderful Dinner cruise
on the Showboat Branson Belle and its fabulous entertainment.
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Trip Highlights

• Winery Tour & Tasting
• Apple Harvest
• Hayrides
• Country Music
• Fall Colors
• Moses Cone
• Memorial Park
• Flat Top Manor
• Blowing Rock as a
Highlight Too

Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!

Still there is more to come, the famous Festival of Lights Drive-thru will delight children of all ages.
Inspiration Tower is Branson’s “landmark on the horizon” -- a massive 230’ tall
structure located on Inspiration Point in The Shepherd of the Hills Homestead.
The panoramic views are absolutely phenomenal, in any season. On a clear
day, you can see over 90 miles. During November and December,
Inspiration Tower is transformed into the Ozarks’ largest
		
Christmas tree for the Trail of Lights! Other highlights include
		
the tour of Downtown Branson with our own personal guide.
		
Branson is a place that you can bring the entire family to
		
visit and is a good time for all.

so are you
ready to get
into that
christmas,
ho ho holiday
spirit?
branson,
here we
come!

Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!

ROSEBOROUGH TRAVEL PRESENTS:
Britain, & Beyond

On behalf of Roseborough Travel Agency I would like to introduce to you our newest
in office travel agent, Bretta Pool. She is an experienced travel agent from Rochester,
Great Britain. Bretta has moved to the US and has been a part of our team as an
outside travel agent since June 2012. We have officially welcomed her to our team of
inside agents beginning January 1st. – Amanda Vallone

Although I am the newest member to the Roseborough team, I have actually been in the travel business for almost 20 years back in the UK. Having
moved across the pond last April (and missing my sons back home) I was so lucky to receive the warm welcome into the Roseborough Travel Family fold.
I have always enjoyed traveling to different locations from island hopping in Greece, jet-skiing in Turkey, renting a gite (cottage) in France, or sipping
cocktails at the swim up bar in Spain.I have also been fortunate enough to visit the Pyramids in Egypt, a Kibbutz in Israel, and taken an African Safari in
Kenya.
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BOOK ANY 2 ROSEBOROUGH EXCLUSIVE
VACATIONS AND GET $100 OFF PER PERSON

DAWSON & DENALI CRUISE TOUR

On Holland America Line
MS. Amsterdam

The Last Frontier...

Every year we pick vacations to promote as escorted groups based on our
clients request. This year August 16-30, 2013 Amanda will be escorting
Alaska and the Yukon Cruise Tour through Holland America Line. This trip
was described as the “mack daddy” of Alaska vacations. If you think you
will only want or be able to do Alaska once– do it RIGHT! Do not miss the
land portion - Did you know you only see 1% of Alaska with Cruise only
versions? Join Amanda on this Amazing Adventure through the last frontier!
We start our adventure as a group where we will fly into Anchorage. This is
where we will spend two whole days in Denali National Park. Please do not
delay your dream vacation any longer-- join us!

ITINERARY

Bretta’s

FEATURING
ALASKA AND
THE YUKON

August 16, 2013
Depart Roseborough Travel
August 17-18, 2013
Denali National Park
August 19, 2013
Fairbanks
August 20, 2013
Tok

Escorted By Amanda

Living in Florida now, I have finally experienced cruising the Caribbean for my birthday and had a fun-filled time. Next up, on my personal travel wish list is
a wine cruise on AmaWaterways. AmaWaterways is the only river cruise company who offer celebration of wine river cruises. Join us at the Elusive Grape, April
8th to learn more about why AmaWaterways is the best river cruise company. I am thrilled about AmaWaterways because they offer so many extras to make
your journey even more enjoyable. As well as amazing itineraries, they have complimentary bicycles on board, to take at your leisure or join a guided
bike tour. There are at least four complimentary tour options in every port of call to choose from. AmaWaterways also serves Champagne or Mimosas in
the morning, and wine, beer, and soft-drinks at lunch and dinner at no additional charge to you. With spacious cabins, AmaWaterways is a wonderful river
cruising choice who includes FREE wi-fi, internet access, computer in your room, and movies as extra amenities.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CRUISE
with Back to back option

In Celebration of Wine:

Nov 17th - Dec 1st, 2013
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40% off
Christmas
Market Sailings
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Select sailings.
Book by March 31*

Cruise through some of Europe’s premier
wine regions on your deluxe river cruise
vessel and enjoy unmatched opportunities
to visit local vintners and sample wonderful
wines. Each 7-night wine cruise is hosted
by a renowned wine or food expert
and often co-hosted by an AmaWaterways
executive. During your cruise you will
have opportunities to visit local wineries
and sample their various wines, cheeses,
chocolates, olive oils and other local dishes.

Save the date River Cruising on AmaWaterways at Elusive Grape in DeLand 4:00 PM
Monday April 8th • RSVP TODAY 386-734-7245

MS Nieuw Amsterdam
Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
Port US. You may qualify
for special pricing.
Experience the excitement
of Dancing with the Stars: At
Sea during your cruise. With
celebrity hosts and professional
dancers, you won’t want to
miss this opportunity to learn
from the pros and experience
the dazzling production and
glamorous costumes. *** Pros/
Celebrity’s TBA.

Not only do they have a wide selection of European cruises they also have itineraries in Russia, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Africa for something more
exotic. Whether you are looking for a Wine Cruise down the Douro, a river cruise for Christmas Markets, or an African Adventure, AmaWaterways and
Roseborough can help plan the vacation of your dreams.

Spend your holiday aboard
an AmaWaterways River Cruise
to experience the beautiful
Christmas Markets of Europe.

August 28, 2013
Ketchikan
August 29, 2013
Day At Sea
August 30, 2013
Vancouver, BC
Return to
Roseborough Travel

Ask about our added amenities and Mariner Discount

January 5-12, 2014

City breaks are great for weekend getaways, whether it be romantic walks in Paris, watching soccer in Barcelona, Oktoberfest in Munich, cycling
Amsterdam or Christmas Markets in Prague there is something to offer you anywhere you want to go.

Christmas Markets:

August 21-22, 2013
Dawson City
August 23-24, 2013
Whitehorse
August 25-26, 2013
Skagway
August 27, 2013
Glacier Bay

San Juan, Puerto Rico, Grand Turk, Turks &
Caicos, St. Thomas, USVI, Half Moon Cay,
Bahamas, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Georgetown,
Grand Cayman, Key West, FL (semi-escorted)

Ask for your Mariner Discount
Ports of Call:
Key West, FL, Georgetown Grand Cayman,
and CocoCay Bahamas, Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Nov 24th - Dec 1st, 2013

DON’T DELAY ...DEPOSIT TODAY!

You have two choices for our Annual Thanksgiving Cruise this year! November 23-December 1st is the escorted portion with an extended “back to back”
option that is semi-escorted. November 24-December 1st is our next Roseborough Exclusive Vacation on Holland America Line. This is our Annual Thanksgiving
Cruise in which we can enjoy multi generational cruising. Why bother cooking and cleaning when you can go on vacation? Yes Holland America Line still serves
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner and NO you do not need to do any dishes! Can we say WIN-WIN? I sure think it is a win-win scenario. So hop onboard this fabulous
trip to Grand Cayman where you can swim with the sting rays, see the turtle farm, or go to the 7-mile beach. Key West where you can waste away in Margaritaville
and take a photo of yourself at the Southern most tip in the US. Ocho Rios where Bob Marley is king and the laid back island spirit is just a way of life. Climb Dunns
River Falls– or just go see the beautiful park it encompasses. Leave this vacation with new vocabulary of “Ya Mon” and “No Worries Be Happy”. You will surely
come home with a smile on your face and enjoyment in your life. Bring your friends and family this will be a great trip.
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Exclusiv

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA TOUR 2013

SAN FRANCISCO • SONOMA • NAPA • SACRAMENTO • TAHOE • YOSEMITE
SALINAS • MONTEREY • BIG SUR

May 10-18th, 2013
I am so excited to be able to combine so many of the things I love into one Explorers Club Newsletter. This May, I will
be participating in the Northern California Vacation to Lake Tahoe, Yosemite National Park, Napa Valley, and San
Francisco. Great thing about this is we get 5% off if we have traveled with Brendan in the past. Amanda and George
are already booked and ready to go. Who wants to join me for this great experience? I would love to sit down and
have a glass of wine with you and enjoy the sights that our own country has to offer.
Spend a fun-filled 9 days seeing some California highlights. After touring San Francisco, head to the famed Sonoma
wine country and Napa. The scenic beauty of Lake Tahoe, Mono Lake and Yosemite are next. Finally, enjoy the
striking Monterey Peninsula.

Amanda’s Amazing
Adventures

Tiffany’s Travel Topics
It is my personal pleasure to introduce you into the fascinating world of Crystal Cruises. At sea
and ashore, they share your passion for discovery and have created itineraries that showcase the
world and all its glory, from favorite must-see destinations to undiscovered gems of rare beauty. A
careful balance of onboard enrichment and shore side adventure is combined to create the most
magnificent experiences, ones you are sure to treasure for a lifetime.
Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity are mid-size ships, carrying 922 - 1,070 guests, respectively.
With their unique size, Crystal can offer the very best in dining and personal service like some of
the smaller vessels, but still offer the activities, enrichment programs, fitness choices and entertainment of a large ship - but without the
crowds or the “nickel & diming”! In 2013, Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity, two of the world’s top-rated ships, will visit 226 ports of call
in 62 countries allowing you the luxury of choice and flexibility when choosing your dream vacation.
Book by April 30, 2013, and enjoy exclusive limited-time savings and value:
• 2-for-1 Cruise-Only Fares with additional Book Now Savings up to $2,000 per person
• All inclusive: complimentary specialty restaurants, fine wines, champagne, premium spirits and non-alcoholic beverages
• Complimentary gratuities for housekeeping, bar, dining and Penthouse butler staff
• Plus, new optional air add-ons
Please be sure to let us know if you are a Crystal Society member so that we can apply your exclusive savings, redeem milestone awards
or apply any other special savings. Call us today…discover the Crystal Difference. Space is limited on these voyages - call Roseborough
Travel to book today.

Song of South America - 16 Days
Dates: Nov 23 - Dec 09, 2013
Cruise fares from: $3,990*

Barbados offers sun-drenched beaches, clear blue-green waters and cool trade winds. Inland are lovingly preserved plantation houses, lush sugar cane fields
and fragrant gardens. This charming former British colony is one of the most stable independent Caribbean nations. Reminders of British rule abound, from
cricket fields to Lord Nelson’s statue and the original Trafalgar Square. Don’t miss Bridgetown’s bustling Careenage and the shops on Broad Street, which offer
exceptional deals on luxury imports from Britain. Right at the mouth of the mighty Amazon River, Belém has both the exotic allure of the rain forest and the
faded charm of an Old World capital. Stroll the broad, tree-lined boulevards, visit the vast, fascinating jungle market on the waterfront, tour lavish churches and
palaces that were built during the 19th-century Rubber Boom, or see Amazon wildlife and Indian ways at the Goeldi Museum.

Taste of the Tropics - 7 Days
Dates: November 16 - 23, 2013
Cruise fares from: $2,245*

Adventure, archaeology, water, sun and beach. These are all to be found in and around Puerto Costa Maya, the Caribbean’s first port planned solely
for cruise guests. Designed to resemble an ancient Mayan city, Puerto Costa Maya features three grand pavilions, where you can see folkloric shows,
observe local artisans creating their works of art, and witness cultural and culinary events. While you wouldn’t necessarily associate a Central
American city with Victorian architecture, Belize City indeed offers some striking examples. Several Victorian mansions have been restored and
converted into inns, museums, galleries and restaurants. Other structures in the city range from British Colonial to the oldest Anglican cathedral in
Central America, St. John’s Cathedral.

Book any 2 Roseborough Exclusives
and get $100 off per person
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NCL - Grand mediterranean 2014
on Norwegian Spirit

VENICE • ATHENS • ISTANBUL • MYKONOS • NAPLES/POMPEII
ROME • FLORENCE • TOULON • BARCELONA

Jun 23rd - Jul 5th,
2014

Its not too early to start planning for 2014 vacations. Plus, it gives you time to participate in our payment plan. Did
you know we take payments in any amount after your initial deposit as long as you are paid in full by final payment?
Just one more great reason to book through Roseborough Travel Agency!
I will be escorting this Norwegian Cruise Line Grand Mediterranean Cruise June 23-July 5, 2014 and I cannot wait!
Whether you are interested in going to Italy, Spain, France, Turkey, or Greece there is at least one port for you! This is a
great way to see much of the Mediterranean for a great cost! Join me and deposit today!
*Fares subject to change, based on availability.

March 2013 - July 2013
Spring Edition

It is with great sadness that
we must share the sudden
and unexpected passing
of Loretta Crescente,
our beloved Carnival
Cruise Lines Business
Development Director.
She was a wonderful
woman and we would
like to dedicate this
newsletter to her.”

386-734-7245

Is ALASKA on your mind?
Ask about our value added
benefits on your Alaska
booking!!!

140 E Indiana Ave • DeLand
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PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS
140 E. Indiana Ave
DeLand, FL 32724

Spring into Vacation Mode

Spring has sprung and we are getting ready to send many out on fabulous vacations of a lifetime. If you have
already planned this years vacation it’s never too early to start planning for 2014 and 2015. Likewise, if you have not
planned your 2013 vacation there is still time. We have some great bus trips, cruises, holiday trips and spring break
vacations to choose from.
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Save the Date! April 8th

www.roseboroughtravel.com

Where you can travel the world and fulfill your dreams one destination at a time.
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Charming Charleston and Savannah City Stay
SAVANNAH • CHARLESTON • TYBEE ISLAND • BEAUFORD

***All pricing and promotions are based on availability and subject to change***

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
APRIL 8th, 2013: AmaWaterways presents:
River Cruising through Europe. Featuring Wine Cruises and Christmas
Markets. At Elusive Grape at 4:00 PM RSVP TODAY 386-734-7245
APRIL 14-18, 2013: CHARMING CHARLESTON &
SAVANNAH CITY STAY
Discover the history and charm of historic Charleston and Savannah
on this exclusive bus tour. Enjoy southern cookin’, shopping,
history, gardens, and so much more. Escorts Dee & Amanda.
MAY 10-18, 2013: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Join Amanda on Brendan Vacations tour to Wine Country, Napa &
Sonoma Valley, San Francisco, Lake Tahoe and Yosemite National
Park.
AUGUST 16-30, 2013: THE LAST FRONTIER - DAWSON
& DENALI CRUISE TOUR
Alaska Cruise tour on Holland America Line’s MS. Amsterdam.
This exciting cruise tour includes Denali National Park, Fairbanks, Tok,
Dawson City, Whitehorse and so much more! You will not want to miss
this escorted trip. This is a great vacation for those who have never
been to Alaska or those who have been 10 times. Escorted by Amanda.
SEPTEMBER 16-30, 2013: WINE IMMERSION CRUISE
Are you a wine connoisseur? A history buff? Do you enjoy learning
new things while you travel? Join us on our Wine Immersion Cruise
on the Celebrity Infinity. Where you will learn history and culture of
the region while you enjoy amazing food and wine.

september 23-27, 2013: Fall Foliage Bus Trip
North Carolina High Country Getaway
Escorted by Dee & Amanda.
OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 3: HALLOWEEN CRUISE
Grab your costume and hop on our Halloween Cruise.

Apr 14-18th, 2013

NOV 17 - DEC 1: THANKSGIVING CRUISE
extension option
Holland America Cruise Line. Semi-Escorted by Amanda.

Trip Highlights

NOV 24 - DEC 1: ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CRUISE
Don’t spend your holiday cooking and cleaning...enjoy your
Thanksgiving week travelling! Join our Annual Thanksgiving Cruise
yourself or bring the whole family along on Holland America.
Escorted by Amanda
DECEMBER 4-8, 2013: CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
You won’t want to miss the spirit of the season this year! We
are flying into Branson and seeing 6 shows, touring Branson, and
spending time to enjoy shopping and other entertainment. Don’t
delay - Book today! Escorted by Cathy.
DECEMBER 21-28, 2013; CHRISTMAS CRUISE
Kids sail FREE* Bring your family on a Christmas Cruise and enjoy
the gift of Travel!
JUNE 23 - JULY 5, 2014: GRAND MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Join Amanda on an escorted group from Venice to Barcelona with
ports in Italy, France, Greece and Turkey. This is an amazing itinerary
you will not want to miss.
ST# 12244

• Lady and Sons
• Hymans, and Tommy
Congdons Irish Pub
• Church Street
• Middleton Plantation
• Tybee Island Lighthouse
• Savannah Straw Market
• Horse and Buggy Tour
• Historic Antebellum
Homes

We are so excited to see the South in all of its beauty and wonder during the peak
blooming season. This trip will be full of history and charm and will be a foodies paradise. We will
depart Roseborough Travel April 14th and travel to Beautiful Charleston, South Carolina. Along this
trip we will watch movies and get in the spirit of the Old South. Upon arriving in Charleston, we will
check into our bed and breakfast The Meeting Street Inn. This B&B is centrally located within the
heart of the city and boasts 19th century charm with 21st century comfort. Each day we are going
to partake in a culinary experience at acclaimed restaurants including: Hymans Seafood, Paula
Deen’s Lady and Sons, and Tommy Congdons Irish Pub. All of our Roseborough Exclusive Bus
trips include transportation on a deluxe motor coach, 4+ Star accommodations, entry into parks
and attractions such as the beautiful Antebellum homes, Middleton Plantation, Horse & Buggy
Tour, and River Street Riverboat. Even if you have been to Savannah or Charleston this will be an
amazing trip to take. Amanda Vallone will be escorting this trip along with DeAnn Haynes.

We invite you to join us:
Call today and ASK how you can travel for FREE!

